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RÜLE IN IRELAND./ •> • HUMPHREYS IS COMOX.

To TH* Editor:—Thomas B. Hum
phreys has been hawked and dragged 
;his district for some time, indeed 
ten days before Mr. Stenhouse resigned, 
and with indifferent success, though he 
offers us “poor benighted Comoxians,” as 
he terms us, all manner of things—$60,- 
000 per annum, two steamers a week, 
roads and bridges innumerable, and, for
sooth, no les^roan a gravel walk to every 
man’s door ! The only chance we ever 
had of eveiy man, woman and child being 
happy and contented, is when he, rejected 
of almost every constituency in B 
Columbia, gets into the house of 
bly with his terrible besom of destruc
tion. He trusts that his eloquence will 
charm the electors of Com ox as a snake 
charms a bird, and that we cannot help 
ourselves, we must vote for him. Yet the 
shallow braggart cannot but know that w% 
see through him. We well know that his

SHOCKING ACCIDENT.

A Woman 8o Badly Burned About the Body 
that She Will Probably Die.

On Sunday night about 9 o’clock H. J. 
Cook, the proprietor of the ways of that 
name on the Indian reserve, retired to bed 
with his son, leaving Mrs. Cook in tfie 
sitting-room lying on the sofa reading. 
He fell asleep and about 11 o’clock was 
awakened by loud screams. He started 
up, when the door of the bedroom was 
suddenly burst open and his wife rushed 
into his arms

NEW HYDRAULIC MACHINERY.
From the Daily Colokist, November M.

" ‘*'™ Arrive.
Three more whaling barks arrived at 

San Francisco on the 4th inst.—the Ohio, 
thirty-three days from Okhotsk, with 670 
barrels of oil and 7,500 pounds of bone} 
the Charles W. Morgan, thirty-four days 
from Okhotsk, wttjh 1,350 barrels of oil 
and 11,000 pounds of bone; and the Hidal- 
■go, twenty-five days from Fox Islands, 
with 460 barrels of oil and 7,000 pounds

1The tcmi. In connection with the great increase of 
sanitary works, such as sewatze farms, 
waterworks, drainage, etc., it ia of first- 
class importance to utilise natural water 
powers whenever they are available, 
rather than always to rely on steam 
power. That this is not always done is 
due to the expensiveness of the machinery 
required, which often exceeds tli&t for 
steam power. Therefore a new invention 
for utilising water power which is very 
much less costly than any hitherto used is 
a matter of great importance t< > 
are interested in sanitary work.

Such an invention has lately been made. 
Some particulars of it have appeared in a 
pamphlet by Mr. D. H. Pearsall, C.E., 
published by Messrs. Spon & Co., and wù 
have received some further particulars 
from Mr. Pearsall. The invention makes 
use of what is almost a new principle, 
has hitherto been used only on a very 
small scale. On a small scale it is km 
to all engineers by the common hydraulic 
ram. Mr. Pearsall also calls his machine 
‘rams,’ but their action is so superior t<. 
that of the machines known by that appel
lation, and they are available under such 
very different circumstances, that they 
should really receive a distinct name. In 
what may be called its normal form the 
machine consists of an iron pipe ending in 
an air-vessel with which the pipe cm 
municates by some ordinary valves. Im 
mediately under the air vessel there is an 
opening in the pipe (extending round the 
whole periphery) which is alternate!J 
opened and closed by a hollow sliding] 
cylinder which is moved up and down by 
a small motor worked by the air from the 

The Concert a Great Success—The Hall Crowded air_v 
Music and Song.

The regular concert given by the Church 
of England Temperance Society was held 
last night in the cathedral schoolroom.
In spite of the inclemency of the weather 
a large audience of ladies and gentlemen 
rewarded the efforts of those -who have to 
to do with the management-. The pro
gramme, arranged by Mrs. L. M. Cald
well, was a very good one, and the songs 
and recitations were so well rendered that 
not only hearty applause, but also hearty 
encores were accorded the amateurs. The 
concert opened with a few remarks by the.
Rev. Mr. Davis, who also, later on, gave 
a lecture on Temperance. Mrs. P. T.
Johnston then sang ‘Consider the Lilies 
of the Field,” and was accompanied on 
the piano by Mrs. T. N. Hibbeu. Mr. J.
N. Muir then recited “A Thanksgiving 
Sermon,” and, receiving an encore gave a 
short but pithy lecture on the effects of 
drinking too hard. The next song was 
by Mrs. Moresby. The power of song 
lossesaed by Mrs. Moresby can be 
letter imagined than expressed. She 

answered to two encores and an at
tempt was made to get her to sing a 
fourth time. Mrs. Moresby has very 
kindly promised to sing at the next con
cert so that those who wish to hear a 
good voice should make a note of it. The 
next concert will be given on the 12th of 
next month. After Mr. Davis had given 
bis lecture on Temperance, refreshments 

handed Around, the Ladies’ Com
mittee receiving the grateful thanks of 
the epicures present for their kind serv
ices. The second part opened with a solo 
by Miss Nellie Broderick, who showed 
that the musical part of her education 
had certainly not been neglected. Dr.
Renwick then recited a piece, drawing 
forth great admiration for ni» careful and 
good reading. Mr. Offerhaus sang “The 
Lighthouse Light,” and in response to an 
encore, repeated the last verse. “Home 
So Bfest" was sung b 
Cameron, accompanied by N 
lie Broderick, and was encored 
no less than three times. Miss Jamieson 
recited an incident of the battle of 
Solferino, and pleased the audience so 
well that to hush the applause she had to 
recite another piece.

Miss Maggie Faron then played ‘ The 
Mexican Dance,” and was,followed by 
Mr. T. Gore, who sang “Thy Sentinel 
Am I,” accompanied on the piano by Mrs.
Arrow smith. This being the last piece 
on the last verse on the programme the 
audience was about to rise, but there was 
something new in treat for them. Willie 
Bucket, Willie Gabriel, George Martin,
George Kurtz, Eugene Miller, Cibil and 
Frank Hett and Robert, Phillip, Purcell 
and James Johnston, under the direction 
of Mrs. Johnston, played “God" Save the
Queen” on fifes, triangl__ L,— „ „
The little fellows received great applause, Steamer Ancon, Carroll, arrived at the 
and they certainly deserved it seeing that wharf yesterday morning from Al

t’. they have only been learning a little aak»; She left again for Sound ports at 11 
°* while. A collection was taken at the ... . t , . ,

door ahd the money received helped On the 8th met. the schooner Ariel 
greatly to dear the expenses of the de- sailed for St. John, N. 1..; and on the 
lightful entertainment. Mrs. Caldwell day following the schooner Maggie Me. 
was very successful with the programme, sailed frjim Halifax, full for Viet-ina. 
everything going off without a hitch. Ship Beaconsheld now loading luniWr

at' Moodyville for the River Platte, is une 
of the largest that has ever loaded on the 
inlet, and will take over L000,000 feet of 
lumber.

Barque Sarah .J. Ridgway has been 
beached at bloody ville, and her copper 
bottom is undergoing a thorough over
hauling preparatory to her loading Baud' 
anthracite coal for San Francisco.

Bark A returns, 11 days from San Fran
cisco, ran ashore below Point Hudson, on 
Thursday morning. She was afterwards 
towed off and taken to Port Had luck, 
having sustained little or no damage.

A report from Acapulco dated October 
21st states that the ship Win. F. Babcock 
is there ready to sail for Portland. She 

previously been reported to sail for 
Nanaimo on October 20th, and such no 
doubt is her destination.

[The bark Lady Lampso 
above will be remembered 
our readers as the one that made Severall 
trips in the Hudson’s Bay service tothisl 
port from London, and which 
wrecked some nine or ten years ago near I 
this port.]

Reports from San Francisco say that a 
.2*000 ton ship will leave that, port in a 
few days for Esquimau to enter the dock 
for repairs. She will bring all her mate 
rial, sheathing, etc., in bond, thus sating 
^ of what it would cost to dock her at the 
Bay city. This ship will be followed by| 
others. ™v

Captain Mars ton, part-owner and 
mander of the bark Lady Lampsun, has 
delegated to Captain Rush the command 
of that vessel for the coming winter. Fur 
nine years the Lady Lampson and her 
veteran commander have been in the 

The steamship City of Chester which Honolulu trade and the Captain feels that 
has arrived at Queenstown, encountered be has earned a vacation and proposes 
a terrific gale on the voyage from New enjoy one for the first time in many y vans. 
York, "lasting from, the 3d to the 5th. Im- p Chronicle.
mense seas swept the deck doing exten- Steamer Geo. W. Elder, Ackley. 72 
sive damage. ' hours -from San Francisco, arrived at the

I» is reported that the tunnel of the wuter wharf at 9 o’clock yesterday 
Dresden, Ohio, branch of the C. A. & C. lllg with 10 first-class and 12 steerage 
R. R., caved in killing six men and passengers for this port. She also brought 
wounding several. 124 tons of freight for Victoria. Ait. i

Captain Back, counsel for the hanged discharging, the Elder left for the Sound, 
anarchists, gives the governor of Illinois The present is probably the last trip i 
credit for considering the final appeal this steamer to this port as the Umatilla 
carefully and conscientiously. is now ready to take her place on tin

Universal Approbation. The Norwegian bark Vikar which went
The medical profession, the clergy, the ashore near the Esquimalt lighthouse mi 

press and the public alike acknowledge Saturday night, was towed off by the l’i 
the virtue, of Burdock Blood Bitters, as lot, early Sunday morning and will enter 
an unequalled remedy for chrome diseases the drydock to-day. The vessel is leaking 
of the stomach, liver, bowels, kidneysand badly/the pumps being in operation 
blood. *Ito popularity increases with its ti m/ny. The cause of the accident 
years of trial.________ tu-th-safc-dw- fcributed

to Mothers. — Mrs. Winslow’s 
Soothing Syrup should always be used when 
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the lit
tle sufferer at once: it produces natural, quiet 
sleep by relieving the child from pain, and the 
little cherub awakes as “bright as a button.” It 
to very pleasant to taste. It soothes the child, 
softens the gums, allays all pain, relievos wind, 
regulates the bowels, and is the best known 
remedy for diarrhoea, whether arising from the 
"eothing or other causes. Twenty-five c ents a 
bottle. Be sure and ask for Mrs. Winslow s 
Soothing Syrup.’ and take no other, d&w
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Balfour's Declarations at Birmingham. 
—A Remarkable Speech.

over
someFRIDAY. NOVEMBER 18th, 1887. 5 o’clock. Where it 

came from or to whom it belongs, no one 
seemed to know.

lastJ. Dawl<
Honneyham.PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY MORNING. FRIDAY. NOVEMBER

Hard Lines Ahead in the Green Isle—The 
Threats of the London Anarchists.—Bis- 

marekf Hand.
Port Moody.

A petition was forwarded from Port 
Moody the other day for incorporation as 
Coquitlam municipality. Several counter 
petitions have also been received protest
ing against the proposed incorporation.

PROLONGING THE DIW. H. Ellis. \! BLLIS Sc OCX 
The Colonist Building. Government St.

The Elder, which arrived from San 
Francisco yesterday, had about 400 tons 
of miscellaneous freight destined for 
New York and other eastern points over 
the C. P. R. The bulk' of the 
ments consist of wool, beans and salmon.

Coun. Grant, in a length! 
Roquent communication tq 
contemporary, evidently wrj 
his own cleverness, seeks t] 
rather to renew, the control 
water supply question. If I 
councillor had not spent tq 
three months in the wilds ol 
mote from the humanizing! 
the daily press,* he woull 
that the majority of tha 
smashed the Hendry schemj 
the Summertield scheme ud 
mendation of one of the for] 
lie engineers in America. I 
of most people hereabouts I 
the discussion at this time wj 
less. Coun. Grant takes the] 
gplf of having proposed t] 
“some time last summer” u 
tion of a better water supplj 
to an “outside engineer ol 
reputation” to report. Tl 
memory needs refreshing. I 
spring the water committee] 
of the council to refer fhe ■ 
Bell, who was extolled to I 
most competent authority! 
ately for himself, but fort ni 
city—he reported adversely] 
scheme, when he became a 
were bad. If Coun. Grant | 
pose “some time in the sun 
the matter to an “outside] 
was only a copyist after a 
stole the water committel 
fulminated in March, i listed 
cil stealing his. Later 
the water committee, ti 
Pearse, proposed to again l 
ter to an “outside engineei 
Barnard, a member of the wa 
and a majority of the cod 
proposition down as one! 
cause delay. A month or I 
tage was taken of Mr. Keel 
in the city (on motion of Q 
to ask his opinion of the sel 
While Mr. Keefer was prel 
port the water commissiol 
steadily with his plans. I 
delay and Mr. Keefer’s rel 
the Summertield scheme. ] 
questions the legality*- ol 
of the council in appoid 
man after the mayor had rd 
motion and maintains thad 
polities Amendment Act, 11 
confer power on the council 
chairman except in decidi 
order. Who ever claimed 
The conduct of the mayor i| 
put the motion on Wednesdj 
virtual abandonment of the I 
time being, and his wd 
admitted this by alia 
Goughian to act as chain 
dissent or pretest, .The ] 
council on Wednesday evl 
sustained by precedent, id 
tive boards the majority shd 
when a chairman declines tJ 

1 constitutionally made he n] 
lined, or can be superseded 
If the majority did not posa] 
one man—the Mayor, for ex] 
chair could block all legislat] 
ride the will, not only of a I 
of the whole council. T] 
that the mayor has the po] 
trate so grave au outrage ] 
to be seriously discussal 
Grant is desirous, as he sad 
tension should be begun thj 
no objection to the local ] 
work, his actions and vote ] 
night belie his card of last]

London, Nov. 5. —Balfour’s speech last 
week at Birmingham, remarkable for 
many things, is remarkable for nothing 
more than its courageous cheerfulness and 
confidence. The Irish Secretary unques
tionably believes the Government is win
ning in Ireland, that the league has had its 
innings and made a good score, but that 
the turn of the other side has come. That 
is the substance of his statement. Net less 
remarkable is Balfour’s handling of Glad
stone. There has been nothing like it 
since Beaconsfield. Balfour has taken 
hold of Gladstone’s N

TERMS :
THE DAILY POLONIST. , Ko«k Creek Trail. *

Y®ar> (Postage Free to any part of ^ ^ Mr. Henry Nicholson, mining recorder
Putsofa year at the same rate........  at Rook Creek, has. been instructed by
Per week W delivered).............................. 25 the chief commissioner to build a suitable

THE WEEKLY COLONIST. ] trail up the creek to facilitate the work of
PUBLISHED EVERY DAY EXCEPT MONDAY mining. He has also received instructions

„ _ . „__ . „„„ . 1 to examine the proposed route for a
TiStftd stkfccef...P^ti.. $ a oo shorter trail to the mines from the head 

Six Months...................... ...........................  1 35 of Osooyoe Lake, and report to the gov-
’sS&Sgttok inidiaüi» are paya'bln rtricuV em.™en^ lf dé route is « claimed, the

trail will probably be made m early 
spring, as it will shorten the present trail 
.bout fifteen miles. •

ship-
I ritish* ONE MASS OP FLAMES.

The annual meeting of the New West
minster Rifle Association will be held at 
tiie rifle range, Brownsville, on Thurs
day, Thanksgiving Day. Firing will com
mence at 9:30 a. in. sharp. A large number 
of our marksmen ought to attend as the 
prises to be presented are of value. Those 
who go can return to the city on Friday 
on the Yosemite.

Although startled * and almost 
by the dreadful sight, the husband did not 
lose his. presence of mind and, hastily 
picking up a blanket from the bed, he 
wrapped it around the suffering and fran
tic woman. By this means the flames 
were smothered and Mrs. Cook, by this 
time wholly insensible, was placed upon 
the bed. Dr. Milne was sent for and 
applied remedies to restore her to her 
senses, and after sometime his efforts were 
rewarded. The burns are of a serioys na
ture, the entire back and front of the 
body, from the waist up, being a horrible 
sight te gaze on. All through the lung 
hours of the morning and yesterday the 
agony of the poor woman, it is said, was 
terrible, and Dr. Milne gives but little 
hope of her ever recovering. How the 
accident occurred the woman can give no 
explicit account except that she fell asleep 
and was awakened by the horrible sensa
tions she experienced.________

overcomeMr. David F. Fee, Jr., is out as a can
didate for assistant engineer. His card 
will appear in bur next issue. Mr. Fee 
was a candidate at the election two years 
ago, has been in the department for the 
last nine years and*has always been one 
of the most active and energetic mem-
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? ottingham speeches. 
Thesestartled, even mimed, some of Glad
stone’s best friends. They thought his way 
of dealing with the Mitchelstown affair

bers.in advance. constituency usually is T. B. H., and that 
alone. T.B.H. is a disciple of St. Paul ; he is 
“all things to all men.” To an English
man he is an Englishman ; to a Scot a 
Scot; to an Irishman he is a native of the 
“Green Isle;” to a Welchman he is Welch; 
sometimes he is a Canadian. In religion 
lie is just the same—to our Roman Cath
olic settlers he is a follower of the viear 
of Christ; to the Protestants of course he 
is one also; and 1 suppose to Mr. Sten
house he is a Mormon, which really comes 
nearer than any. To what have we fallen 
when we are suppose! by consummate 
cheek to be cajofeti into accepting a 
castaway. He is a great talker; but yet 
what is the good if he talks for a week, if 
we hear nothing but falsehoods. We are 
not quite as green as he takes us to be, if 
he supposes we cannot see through his 
statements manufactured out of whole 
cloth. Y.

Comox, Nov. 8th, 1887.

! ADVERTISING RATES:
TRANSIENT ADVERTISING—Per lime I » 

solid nonpareil:—First insertion, 10 oe its; each 
nsecutive insertion, 5 cents. Ad-1 
not inserted every day, 10 cento 

per line each insertion. No advertisement 1 
Inserted tor less than $1.50.

-to-The TraMe Bridge.
The work of constructing the general 

traffic bridge across the harbor at roe foot 
of Johnson street is progressing favorably, 
the piles for the approach being driven, 
and the wood piles for the end cylinders 
are also in position. The pile driver yes
terday was engaged in driving the piles 
for the centre cylinders on which will rest 
the machinery for the swing. About fifty 
feet of mud lies at the oottom at the 
Indian reserve shore.

Paralytic Stroke.
It is feared that another old pioneer is 

about to pass from our midst. Yesterday 
morning Mr. Thos. Innés, better known 
as “Tommy,” was stricken# down with 
paralysis, and anxiety is felt for his recov
ery. Mr. Innés is a prominent Oddfellow 
and also a member of the St. Andrews 
& Caledonian Societies, and is held in the 
highest esteem by this brethren. He 
came to this province in 1856.

Btraage Similarity la Name*.
“You have a good many buildings ‘To 

Let’ in your town,” remarked a tourist to 
SPECIAL NOTICES among the local items l a realestate man at Vancouver, as he

line each Insertion, or $2 per Une per month. “Good gracious !” cried the realestate 
No Special Notice inserted tor man. ‘ ‘That building is not to let. Those

REGULAR COMMERCIAL ADVERTISING d Chinese Thev are the name of«distinguished from everthing of a transient words areCtunese. lhey are toe name oj
character—that to to .say, advertising referring a firm. There are fifty-six of them here.

indlihdNotiS^SS? “There must be a good many ChinSmen 
i foUowing rates: Per line, solid | of the same name.”

Nonpareil the duration of publication to be 
specified at the time of ordering advertise-

reckless, and what he said of the Whele- 
han murder more reckless still. Balfour 
has made the most of his opportunity. 
His accounts of the Mitchelstown and Lis- 
doonvams affairs are given deliberately. 
He has the evidence in his possession and 
he directly contradicts Gladstone on the 
most essential points of history. “The de
mon of inaccuracy pursues him,” says Bal
four, “when he comes to a statement of 
policy.”

verttoemento
w

&5KX
liahed at the

A Small Steamer Saak. , •- The Sqaamleh Settlers.
About 6 o’clock Thursday morning the Acting upon the telegram from the 

small steamer Virginia, lying alongside the chief commissioner Mr. C. Warwick, got-i 
Union wharf, Port Townsend, sank. A eminent agent at Westminster, chartered 
tug boat was alongside at the time and it the steamer Stella and a scow, and pur- 

I is supposed the Virginia was run down, chased provisions and other supplies. At 
The wafcçr was very rough and the steam- eleven o’clock Saturday morning the 
er could not be raised. Only two persons steamer left for Squamish river with Col. 
were aboard and they escaped safely. McGregor on board, who has - cha 
The steamer Rustier, belonging to Mor- the relief. The Norwegians 
gan & Hastings—the same firm which brought to Westminster and quartered in 
owns the Virginia—was swamped on last the immigration sheds until another and 
Thursday night while docked at the saw- more suitable location is decided upon, 
mill wharf.

PEEK SPEECH AND FREE CRIME.
Again, it must be said, right or wrong, 

neither clearness nor courage is waffling 
to' this young Inmister. He has said exact
ly that which the Government intend to 
do—that they will, not tolerate free speech 
when it leads to free crime, and they have 

arge of 8UPPre88e6? and will continue to suppress, 
will be public meetings directly inciting to crime.

“When,” says Balfour, ‘‘they pass beyond 
the bounds I have indicated, when 
through any cause a meeting becomes the 
precursor of barbarous crimes, the execu- 

The Wrecked Steamer. tive would be failing in its primary duty
An attempt was made on Saturday to if it hesitated to stop them.’

Rave what is left of the steamer Pearl, but Gladstone s offer to break up Welsh and 
just ae the tugs Samson and Emma got Scotch church establishments is, says Bal- 
within a hundred yards of her she cap- four, a bribe to the non conformists to 
sized. Capt. Savaiy, of the Samson, engage in his policy of dismembering the 
succeeded in anchoring her and she is now empire by offering them the plunder of the 
floating one mile north by west of No. 1 church, 
buoy in the south channel of the Fraser 
in two-and-a-half fathoms of water.
Shipmasters and others navigating in that 
locality are warned and advised to govern 
themselves accordingly.

S3 “So there are, my dear, sir, so there 
are; and it creates much confusion.”

More han one fortnight and not more *>»■». I “I should think,” continued the east- 
one month—50 cents. em man,' “that some of them could pefci
fortnight**»oentoT**^ *** more tiÀn 006 j tion the legislature to change their names 

Not more than one week—30 cents. —say to ‘For Sale Cheap, or ‘To Lease
No advertisement under this classification in- Low. ’ ”

aOC<’P I The realestate boomer seemed to feel
Theatrical advertisements, 10 cento per line | that he had met his match, 

each insertion. ’
Advertisements unaccompanied by specific i The Israelites la Bondage.

brfore expira- Dr. Nuszessen, of San Francisco, gave 
tion of specified period will be charged as if a sermon in the Jewish Synagogue last 

Intend aSowaace’mi yearly and half-yearly night on the state of slavery in wMchtiie 
contracts. Israelites now were, rje said that God a

«FWhere Cuts are inserted they must be ALL curse was still on the Jews, that it had 
METAL—not mounted on Wood. been cn them for ages, but soon they
a Sf^SdYNonDpSS™htaSmrNo1dt ™herit bleMi.n*- Df'
, ertisement inserted for less than $1 also spoke on the missions established by

-I the Jews all over the world. In Victoria 
From The Daily Colonist, November 12. j^, wa8 impossible to hstablish a mission as

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL. there were only a few Jewish families in
-----  the city. The sermon, which was listened

imperial Arsenal. to with great attention by the congrega-
It is rumored that the Imperial govern- tion, lasted an hour and a quarter. At 

ment are negotiating for 200 acres of land about a quarter past"eight the gas went 
near Esquimalt for the purposes of a vast out and lamps had to be lit, so that it 
arsenal. I was very late before the congregation was

dismissed. Dr. Nuszessen is one of the 
ablest Jewish rabbis on the American con- 

e tinent. The heavy showers of rain pro
meut will select a site on the Songish vented a great many people from going to 
Indian reserve for a permanent barracks hear him. 
for “C” Battery. ------—

C. E. T. S.
to.-

L This is the whole of the 
chmery, a»d with any water power which 
may be available, any kind of pumping 
can be done by this simple machine alone. 
There is not, as usual, first a water- w heel 
to convert the power into motion, ,uul 
then pumps to utilize the motion, but 
the whole work is done ;it 
operation and in one machine.

The result of this extreme simplicity is 
naturally a great economy in cost and 
also a great economy in power. An in
stance will illustrate this. A corporation 
near London has purchased considerable 
water rights with a view to using the wa
ter to raise the sewage of the town 
such a level that it can be used on a 
age farm. A well-known and thoroughly 
able engineer was employed by the coi 
potation to report on the propose» 1 works, 
and reported that using the best ordinary 
machinery the water po 
sufficient to raise all th<

WHERE 18 STENHOUSE?

To the Editor:—Mr. Stenhouse is at 
ireaent somewhere in Comox settlement, 

no one 
r. Sten-

>ut where few can tell, and why 
>rofesses to know. Perhaps M 
louse has learned that rotten eggs are at 

a premium. Whether he does so or not, 
he is not to be seen anywhere. Fresh 
eggs are scarce, but rotten ones are going 
at ffl per dozen, and quite a number have 
been secured and are ready for use, while 
others are being placed in warm places to 
give them that peculiar flavour which 
makes them “egg-streemly” valuable on 
some occasions, it is a good job that Mr, 
S. confines himself so much in doors, 
where no one sees him. A week ago he 
ventured on the street (in daylight) and 
canvassed one our of citizens in favor of 
Mr. Hum

SeriOEJtljr Wwisded.
On Thursday night a man named H. 

O’Hagan, a tailor, imbibed a little too 
freely and got into an altercation with one 
of his employée named T. J. Enright. 
Words soon came to Wows, and Enright 
beat O’Hagan severely about the bead and 
face with the handles of a pair of heavy 
tailor’s shears. Mrs. O’ 
help, which soon arrived in the person of 
Officer Haywood, who promptly separated 
thç combatants. Enright was token to 
the police station ana O’Hagan put to 
bed. Dr. Langis was summoned and 
dressed the wounds of the unfortunate 
man, which are serious, although not 
dangerous, unless erysipelas should set 
in. At the police court yesterday Enright 
was remanded for a a eek to enable 
O’Hagan to appear and testify against 
him. — Vancouver News.

;

THE ATTACKS ON CHAMBERLAIN.
Many influential Liberals disapprove 

the lecturing of Chamberlain, which cer
tain Radical organs keep up, and they 
approve not less strongly such outbursts 
as those of the Toronto Globe. “The 
>olicy of that journal,” says 
“must seriously embarrass 
negotiations, and cannot fail to weaken 
the authority not only of Chamberlain 
but of Sir Lionel West and Sir Charles 
Fupper. ” Nevertheless such powerful 
provincial journals as the Liverpool Post 
and Manchester Guardian are firing off 
broadsides against Chamberlain. Th 
fasten on Goldwin Smith’s remark in a 
letter to the Times that Chamberlain could 
not have committed himself beforehand 
against a commercial union between Can
ada and the. United States, but he did, 
they say, so Goldwin Smith’s ’ defense be
comes a censure. “Sitting on the com
mercial safety valve,” said Professor Gold
win Smith, in his epigrammatic way, L, 
“may produce a political explosion. ” But 
Chamberlain has declared, says the Liver- 
>ool Post, that this is just what he is go
ng to do.

dis- •wer was not quite 
e sewage required 

to be raised, so that the turbines would 
have to be supplemented at certain 
sons of the year by steam power. Tin- 
cost of ordinary machinery was estimated 
at £3,000.

Mr. Pearsall was afterwards asked in 
r3port, and reported that machinery on 
his new plan would cost £1,500, and could 
be guaranteed to work with sucl 
of water that the water power would be 
not only ample to raise all the sewage re
quired to be raised at the present time, 
but also all the sewage requiring to In- 
raised when the town should have increas
ed its population by 50 per cent.

Other works on this system are being 
designed to supply a town with electric 
light by the agency of a waterfall twenty - 
five miles distant. In this case the water-

one writer, 
the delicate

Fire Department Kleetlen.
The election for chief and assistant en

gineers of the fire department takes, place 
on the 12th December, and Mr. D. F. 
Fee, jr., is the Richmond in the field, an
nouncing himself thorough our columns as 
a candidate for assistant engineer. Mr. 
Fee is a through fireman and has been an 
active member of the fire department for 
many years, during which period he has 
rendered valuable service, and no doubt 
has obtained by practical experience many 
qualifications necessary for the office he 
aspires to. _

Permanent Barrack*.
It is stated that the Dominion phreys. We were going along the 

street at the time while he was holding 
forth in favor erf his would-be successor. 
The answer he got was, “I’d as soon vote 
for Qoukara the Siwash as I would vote 
for «Humphreys.” “Oh, don’t talk so loud; 
you’ll make me deaf,’’answered Stenhouse. 
The scene put me very much in mind of a 
wood-cut in the Nanaimo Free Press, 
where a tall man is impressing upon a 
very small Than the cheapness and supe
riority of his wares, “and don’t you for
get it.” Remus.

-------•------- Felice €enrt.
_ _ Fallnre. T. Riley, on remand, charged with steal-
The Frewra Brothers, English cattle- ing a goid watchW chain from H. Hab- 

raisers of Montana and the Northwest, | bert. 
have failed. One of the firm, Mr. More- 
ton Frewin, a brother-in-law of Lord 
Randolph Churchill, was in Victoria last

l economy
eyThe kiuaiib Settlers.

Mr. Geo. Turner, C. E., who went to 
the Squamish river on the steamer Buzz 
to survey the lands occupied by the Nor- 
wegian settlers, telegraphed on Friday 
that the lands were several feet under 
water, and that the unfortunate settlers 
required assistance. The government tele
graphed back to render them every 
needed assistance. The whole valley is 
flooded, and owing 
thé steamer could 
Five men from the settlement were met 
at the mouth, who reported that all the 
houses were flooded, and that it had been 
impossible to cook food for several days. 
The Norwegians naturally do not desire 
to stay at the point which seemed to 
promise so well at first, and it will be 
necessary to care for them for the present, 
and provide a more favorable locality for 
them to settle.

Mr. Habbert said that he was a farmer 
and resided at Chemainus; he went to 
bed in. the St. Nicholas Hotel with the 
prisoner and in the morning missed Riley, 

ttoed g|t|tt gaie*. i the money and watch and chain ; believe
The following sales -of skins took place tbat the prisoner drugged him; had no 

at San FrancSco on Tuesday: “Caro-1 conversation with him concerning the 
lena,” 686 skins at an average of $4.751 ni®neJ- , . .
each; “Thornton,” 403 skins at «4 each; to the prisoner, complainant
and “Onward,” 400 skins at »o each. ff,d that he ^ not give bun (prisoner)
These are considered very good prices, as he moneT »nd ^khV. ‘ ”memb”
the skins were caught in 1*6. how *** had but

^ 1 remembered havmg attended a dance
Wo Leprosy. I house.

The reported case of leprosy in China- After the evidence of Wm. Cooper, bar-
denied by Dr. Milne. The man keeper of the St. Nicholas Hotel, and W. 

is suffering from paralysis and was out Marshall, barkeeper of the Pritchard 
hunting for food. Although there is a House, had been taken, prisoner was corn- 
hospital for Chinamen the patients have niitted for trial, 
to get their food the best way they can. A Mrs. Bray charged with committing 
The Chinese merchants should be eom- j perjury was remanded for one day. 
polled to look to thejmatter.

A Serviceable Te*.
A private letter from Nanaimo contains I James Bangs, formerly of New West

something to this effect: “The ship Great minster, and Lakeview, Elgin Co., Ont., 
Victoria arrived here on Wednesday in in his will leaves $250 to the Royal Co
tow of the tug Pilot. It is stated that the lumbian Hospital, New Westminster, and 
vessels bad a rough timo, and it is due to $260 to the Protestant Orphan’s Ho 
to the superior powers of the tug that the j Victoria. _
ship arrived here when she did. I under
stand that Capt Christiansen was warmly

cringed TZ’ whenthe^ j «“ft ^ di-
speak, ^eU for the tug but for her able LJ! ^[ please him. Already th! 
commander Christiansen and Pilot Mor-1 ^ Chi ,amen who have

taken to this method of obtaining goods

year* ** Interior Decoration.”
This is the title of a handsomely bound 

volume published by Wm. T. Comstock, 
of New York. The authors are Arnold 
W. Brunner and Thomas Tryon, archi
tects, being papers published from time 
to time in Building, an architectural mag
azine, but now revised, partly re-written, 
and, with the addition of many new illus
trations—there are 66 in all -presented to 
tlTe public m a more complete and con
venient form. The contents are as fol
lows: Introductory; the ball; the stair
case; the library; the parlor; the dining 
room; the study, and the bed-rooms. 
Price, $3.60? for sale by the B.-C. Sta
tionery Co.

E
■ STENHOIJBE’S CHATTELS.

power is caused, by means of Pearsall's 
rams, (without any pumps or other ad
ditional machinery whatever) to compress

To the Editor:—Depend upon it that 
Comox is preparing a stinging rebuke for 
its late member. He peddled this con
stituency ’round Victoria, and never told 
a soul of us that he intended to resign 
until he had got hold of a Victorian to 
stand in his place. Then he allowed us to 
know what he had done. Look at the 
monstrosity of the thing. Stenhouse is 
the member. He resigns to leave the 
country. He is selling out his farm. No 
matter what may be the legislation in the 
future as far as it concerns Comox, it 
can't affect him. He will be ou| of the 

find swim. But have we unfortunate settlers 
herb got to take the man whom he has 
chosen to succeed him ? Not much. He 
looks on us as his chattels to dispose of as 
he may like.

IsAhis right? Is it proper that he Qrho 
. is going away) should be allowed to sad- 
n die ùs with à Victoria

to the rush of water 
not ascend the river.

and force air instead of water through 
small pipes extending from the waterfall 
to the town, where the compressed air is 
used in the same way as steam to drive 
dynamos.

Similar machinery can also be used for 
many other purposes. For instance, de
signs are now in hand for water supply 
for a town, water-saving apparatus on 
locks, and compressing air for working 
rock-drills. The invention will be found 
to J)e eminently advantageous in these and 
many other circumstances.—Sanitary Rt-

bismarck’s hand.
If the Times version of the triple al

liance between Germany, Austria and Ita
ly be correct, the peace of Europe lias a 
better guarantee than fever before, Bis
marck's hand is visible in every line. This 
explains, among other things, the new de
parture in Germany’s policy respecting 
Bulgaria. Russia can no loimer count 
upon benevolent neutrality at Berlin to
ward her high-handed proceedings i 
Balkans. France and Russia alike 
themselves in tfie presence of a combina
tion capable of keeping both in order.

THE ANARCHISTS’ THREATS.
Yesterday’s arrests in Trafalgar square 

signify that Sir Charles Warren is once 
more to be allowed to use his own judg 
ment in suppressing meetings where crime 
it openly advocated. The anarchists who 
lead these meetings openly threatened a 
great riot on Lord Mayor’s day. One of 
them advised the roughs to come with a 
supply of stones. Warren admits he ex
pects trouble on that day, and considers if 
he is held responsible for order he must 
use his own discretion. Public confidence 
in him is considerabl 
Home Office under 
signation is both expected and desired.

Miss
Nel-

b-

The Steamer Pearl Seek.
The steamer Pearl, which has been 

plying between this city, the North Arm, 
Ladners and Vancouver, for about a year 
sank on the Sandheads early Friday 
morning while on her wav to Burrard 
Inlet. It is supposed one of the planks 
must have sprung, r< 
very rapidly. Capt. Savary, who had 
charge of the steamer, seeing that she 
was sinking, got the small boat out, and

JC
ncess

Louise and taken to Vancouver. The 
Pearl sank in 18 feet of water. She was 
owned by Capt. Savary, Capt. Edwards 
and Mr. Mallory. At the time of the 
accident she had on board about twelve 
tons of potatoes for Henderson Bros., 
.Vancouver. We believe she was unin
sured. —Columbian.

(Yesterday passengers on the steamer 
Princess Louise on her trip to this city, 
observed the pilot house of the sunken 
steamer in the gulf and from this it is 
presumed the vessel has broken up.]

Blae Ribbon C1*K
The inclement weather caused a falli 

off in the attendance at-Temperance

[ Westminster Ahead.
The result of the entrance examination 

for law students at Dalhousie college, 
Nova Scotia, is published, says the Colum
bian, and the result is that of sixteen 
applicants eight were plucked. Mr. G. W. 
Howay, df this city, heads the list by 
about 200 marks, and that against an 
under graduate of Dalhousie college. He 
has made the following remarkable score: 
For associated arts, he was second against 
all competition; at 17 years of age he 
stood first of the “A’s” for “A” teachers’ 
certificate, and at 18 he went up again 
and stood at the head of the list against 
an honor student of Dalhousie. Mr. 
Howay received his training at the high 
school in this city.

From The Daily Colonist, November 13.
A Cienerows Will.

MARINE.
.

Bark Pak Wan, at Hastings, is having 
a tore-top-gallant mast fitted.

The eastern maritime fishing fleet in
tends to move Victoriaward.

Schooner Maggie Me., cleared at Hali 
fax for this port on the 7th instant.

Bark Bella Vista is still in Esquimalt 
and leaking badly. She will go into the 
drydock with the Arabella, for repairs.

: for she made water J to sad
dle us with à Victorian while we have a 
local man like Dingwall, whose interests 
are our own and who will do his duty byWnruiafc to Storekeeper*.

We have been asked to give the local rs and crew, six 
)v were shortl

in this the| The “convention” here on Thursday 
was called in the Stenhouse and Hum
phreys interest. It was a complete fail
ure. Dingwall's friends were so strong 
that the other party did not attempt to do 
any business for fear of a vote of censure.

As for Mr. Stenhouse he keeps out 
sight. He’d better!

Comox, Nov. 9.

eons,
wards picked up by the steamer

es and drum.

risen who was on the ship.
ly greater than in the 
Matthews, whose re-“long credit” system.A Mlronjj Mae.

It may not be generally known in Vic-
tom that we have in oui midst one of the, c uin G of the >teamer Emnla 
meet powerful men living. But such is H v who Ven E Storr to■he 0hS“d Jhfc port for a number of trips will lea™-
ta eredited wttb being a real gtant m this the £„und for his (lld hFome in New
respect, and, if report is true, the re- Brunswick about the middle of November, 
nowned Bamumwas wont to pay M,chaud ki of the contemplated trip, he
a goodly sum to retain hia services as the jd:‘TTj huBve bee,, away fmm hometine- 
“strong man. Poop » who know hnn say ^u years. My parente are growing old, 
that so great is his strength that he wJl „nd f feel that it is my duty to pay them 
grasp two men by a mrdle around the „ viait it i, too late.”
waist, one in each hand, and raise them 
over hie head. This is commended to the 
attention of our city fathers who freqnenfc-

East «Coast.
With Vancouver.

The boat house belonging to the Van
couver Boating and Canoeing club, and 
which stands at the eastern extremity of 
the C.P.N. wharf, has shown its disgust 
for Vancouver in a rather forcible 
ner. During the late gale the house got 
adrift and, tilled with boats, cedar canoes 
and all sailing apparatus, floated away in 
the direction, of Victoria. On- Sunday 
morning the passengers on the Princess 
Louise were surprised to see, in the dis
tance, a Bouae^ afloat, and on coining 
er to it tfoey found it whs the boat-h 
Later in the day the tug 
capture the fugitive and 
bringing back the house to its proper 
place and thus relieving the minds of all 
those who owned the property.

TRADE WITH HAWAII.

The Various Phases of the Matter Discussed 
by the Dominion Cabinet.

Ottawa, Nov. 3.—Mr. Then". Davies, 
British vice-consul at Honolulu, Hawaiian 
Islands, yesterday interviewed Sir John 
A. Macdonald and subsequently Hon. Mr. 
McLelan, acting finance minister in the 
absence of Sir Charles Tupper, and dis- 

- cussed in a general way the probabil- 
. ifcies of extending trade between 

Canada and the islands. It will be remem
bered that in 1886, when Mr. McLelan 
had control of the finances 6f the Domin
ion, the Government commissioned Adju
tant-General Powell to proceed to Hono
lulu and investigate the advantages that 
might accrue from a closer commercial 
relationship between those two countries. 
Col. Powell made a careful analysis of the 
whole question, which he embodied in a 
report to the council. The Government 
have discussed the various phases of the 
matter and are known to be favorable to 
any action which will open up a new 
market for our flourishing industries. 
The interest manifested in the pro
posed extension of trade by Mr. Davies 
will doubtless be of value to the 
Dominion and assist in materially paving 
the way for a better condition - of affairs. 
For some time past a commercial treaty 
lias been in existence between the Islands 
and the United States government, but 
that has expired, and there is said to be a 
strong feeling against a renewal unless on 
more favorable conditions. The chief 
products of the Islands are sugar and rice. 
With a proper arrangement a profitable 
interchange of exports could be effected 
with Canada.

THE FISHERY Ql
LETTER FROM BAYNES SOUND.

The San Francisco Chrum 
out the controversy taken 
view of the fishery compti 
Pacific. It is stated tha 
some trouble in the Unitei 
when it meets, over the q 
fisheries and the action of 
mission. It will perhaps 
ed that just before ad 
March that body decided 
unanimous vote, that it wi 
tintions and no commission 
to stand up to Great Britej 
her rights. Soon after con] 
however, Secretary Bayarl 
Cleveland between them ! 
miseioners to meet with tn 
Britain, and when the seq 
will be confronted with thj 
the American commission 
tors have gone so far as t 
will not confirm the a ppm 
money to pay the salaried 
the commissioners, and 
subject to the orders of 
ment out of which the 
The Chronicle says: But a 
than that will be as to 
Senate upon a treaty tha! 
ed and presented by the j 
Will the Senate stand upc 
far as to reject a favorab] 
it said last March that 3 
treaty ( Will it refuse 
propositions of the comm 
it voted against a commis 

v hardly concede such a thil
^ Senate is composed lai

ability and of wide 
experience in national am 
hardly imagine that body 
so silly and puerile as rejj 
tageous treaty because in 
that it did not want a 
matters have occurred sill 
ment ot the Senate l 
amicable settlement of th 
of the fisheries eminently! 
Britain has been exorbita 
in its demands on the A 
We have been every bin 
pugnacious in enforcing J 
Pacific side. Things haJ 
pass that they must be aJ 
treaty stipulation or bjj 
these two there 
hesitation as to which altx 
All the fish and all the se 
Are not worth a day, an 1 
war, or a single drop of ] 
is beneath the dignity of 
A8 Great Britain and t

To the Editor:—Mr. Humphreys has 
called here again and has passed on to 
anothèr part of the district. His arrival 
was preceded by a copy of the Standard 
attacking Mr. Beaven, and, of course, Mr. 
H. has had to suffer for the sin of hia 
organ. There is but one feeling here now 
on the subject. If parties were pretty 

' nearly divided in the house I think Hum
phreys would have stood some show of 
getting in; but as the Opposition has 
smashed up and Mr. Beaven has left it, 
what hope is there for us if we were to 
send down an Opposition man ? We 
might as well have no member at alL 
Stenhouse was bad enough; but he did 
know a little about the district; but Mr. 
Humphreys doesn’t know the first thing, 
besides he wouldn’t have any show in the 
house with only three or four on the Op
position side, could he? We might as 
well be without any member at all as to 
return Mr. Humphre 
haven’t got a man among us intelligent 
enough to represent us we’d better go back 
to school. If we tend tio Victoria for a 

represent a farming district 
badly off for brains.

Camp Fire.

THE COLLIER WELi INGTON

Is tion Into by'the Ferryboat San Rafael at 
San Francisco—The Collier Escapes Damage 

but the Ferryboat Is Badly Smashed.nng
hafi

last night. Vice-President R. W. Roper 
occupied the chair. After singing “Only 
an Armor Bearer,” Vice-President Rudge

What might have been a serious col
lision occurred last Wednesday morning 
in San Francisco bay. The weather was 
very thick. The ferryboat Ran Rafael of 
the North Pacific Coast line, cast off from 
the slips at Market street at 9:30 o’clock 
and proceeded slowly down the bay, 
whistling and ringing her bell. Suddenly 

n Brooks saw the bull o£ the steam 
Wellington, owned by R. Duns* 

muir & Sons, which was anchored in the 
stream off Pacific street wharf, directly 
ahead. The helm was put over and the 
engines reversed, but the danger had been 
seen too late, for the starboard wheel of 
the ferryboat struck the bow of the col
lier and was completely stove in, the San 
Rafael also being keeled over consider
ably. On reaching Saucelito, the San 
Rafael was taken off the route and the 
Tamalpias put on in her place. The dam
age done was estimated at $1000.. The 
Wellington, which is an iron vessel, was 
not injured, the paint only being scraped 
off her bows. Later in the day she hauled 
alongside Pacific street wharf. No blame 
is attached to any one. Both vessels had 
their bells ringing, but Captain Brooks 
could not hear that of the collier. No one 
waa hurt, though the passengers on the 
San Rafael were considerably scared.

A
near-A horse attached to a light buggy, ran 

ly require weighty matters lifted out erf j away on Fort street yesterday 
their track. and in turning the corner at M Emma went to 

was successful in
forenoon offered a prayer for the success of 

temperance cause. The chairman next 
addressed the meeting and, in a few well 
chosen remarks, pointed out the import
ance of aiding the work which is -progres
sing so favorably in the east. An instru
mental duet by the Misses Merrill and 
Sears received an encore, which the beau
tiful piece so richly deserved. Miss Mes- 
her recited “The Lover’s Sacrifice,” a 
very pretty piece which was given so 
nicely that the young lady received an 
encore. Mr. E. A. Sharp favored the au
dience with two musical gems and was 

pplause. 
alluded to

II oss street
threw the occupant out. The horse then

-“tthe wet weather has set h,.it | tCwn
would beaboon to a long suffering publie juredbut some plaster statuary which he 
if the street committee would compel Jhftd with him broken to faits. The 
owners of houses to provide proper drains head of of the ieoes «lighted right 
to carry off ram water from the roofs of ^ wlth an‘d preaentod a laugh- 
houses. A walk through some of ourprm- ab)e ^pearauoe in the garden of on<T\>f 
mpal streeta on a wet night render the - feeing citizens, 
pedestrian liable to an involuntary cold 1 
bath at almost every turn. Take Yatefe 
street as an example—in one block three 
juvenile cataracts « discharge 
eaves of the houses on to the

More Nuisances.

Captain
collierTHE WRESTLING MATCH. had

Barr Defeats the Champion—McKeown Breaks 
ills Knee-Great Uproar.

n referred to
by many ofAlthough the match was timed to begin 

at 8 o’clock sharp, the men did not face 
one another till 9:29, when, at the word 
“Time” being called by Capt. McLean 
who acted as time-keeper, both Barr ant 
McKeown at once jumped into the ring, 
and the struggle began. From the outset 
Barr had the best of It, but was very 
nearly being thrown on bis back outside 
the ring. Hia activity saved hinn and 
with a sudden turn he grasped McK 
round the shoulders. This move on 
Barr's part was fatal to McKeown, who, 
though he held out very long, 
fcually thrown after a struggle of 31 min
utes. Ten minutes waa allowed both 
contestants, and when the short interval 
was up, they rushed at one another again.
McKeown did not do so well as might 
have been expected of him; he was evi
dently suffering from a bad cold, and hia 
hoarse gasps for breath frightened those 
who had bet on him. Barr was doing 
wonderfully well, his friends cheering him 
loudly and repeatedly. After they had 
been wrestling for 16 minutes McK< 
fell on his knees, and time was called to 
the surprise of the lookers on. The 
reason for time being called w 
party was thrown was that McKeown had 
hurt, if not broken, his knee. The spec
tators were, evidently astonished at the 
turn things had taken, and were very 
much inclined to be rather suspicious of 
tiie whole affair. However, it only want
ed 13 minutes for the hour to be com
pleted, and McKeown had neither thrown 
Barr once, nor had he any hopes of throw
ing him.. He gave the yictory to Barr, 
but declared that he would wrestle him 
again as soon as he was able to. Barr 
was evidently the favorite, and the cheers 

him must have made him 
long for more laurels. As regards the 
man Richardson, who has challenged 
McKeown through the press to wrestle 
for $100 a side, thfe latter says that he 
will accept the challenge as soon as he 
has recovered from his fall. More will 1 telephoned for, and the tug Pilot was to 
yet be heard of the wrestling champion- j have gone to her assistance at five o’clock 
ship of Canada. Gabe Matheson, of j thifvmoming. The name of the bark or 
Vancouver, seconded McKeown, whilst ' the amount of damage sustained could not

' be learned.

UayooAh Creek Quartz.
Cayoosh cr*ek is all the excitement in 

from the 1 Clinton and Lillooet just now, writes a cor- 
e sidewalks, respondent. About twenty locations have 

and if the weather is at all breezy it re- already been made and very encouraging 
quires considerable agility to successfully prospects obtained from most of them, 
dodge the streams. _ } 'Hie Bonanza Co. - (the discovery claim)

__ have let a contract to sink on the ledge
„ n# xr . . , and run a tunnel on the vein. The work
lion. Mr. Norquqy tn an interview at sh0uld be completed in ninety days. The 

Winnroec. expressed the opinion that I prospects well on the surface, being

ys. If we farmers
accorded loud a 
President Rudge 
for a Sunday closing law, and thought 
the citizens should vote on the question. 
Chairman Roper made a few closing re
marks, alluding to the legalized traffic 
which was causing so much misery and 
crime. He alluded to the necessity of 
assisting in forwarding the labors neces
sary to carry on the work. The band 
played several fine selections during the 
evening. “God Save the Queen,” closed 
the interesting and entertaining meeting.

After recess 
the petition

member to 
we must be

Baynes Sound, Nov. 7.
Winnipeg, * expressed the opi ^ _
beneficial reeuite will follow from the in-1 âmBringly'ri'ch "in free" gold, but’ aTyTt 
terprovmctal conference Speaking they not goue down more than a fL. 
theommmelof the conference, he aaid Jthe vein, sBi things are looked for, 
Mr. Mercier was a very astute politician * 
and a clever tactician. He would be sure 
to make a clever leader. Premier Mowat
was a clever fellow, but he was a pretty j Mr. Philip Fewater, one of the recently 
strong Grit, and regarded matters too returned British Columbia excursionists, 
much through Grit, spectacles. Premier brought to town a number of samples of 
Fielding, of Nova . Scotia, was an in- fruit grown in the neighborhood of Vie- 
tensely technical man, entirely too much toria. They include about ten varieties of 
so to make a great success in politics, eating and cooking apples.
Premier Blair, of New Brunswick, was, Bros., fruit merchants of Victor!» wminn 
however, a man after his own heart. He the samples in the 
was truly a broad statesman in every fishing an
sense of the term. He had the mind to pears ire v. ___H_________ _
regard all questions from a national rather much resemble the California Bartlett’s, 
than a provincial standpoint.

L
STANDARD TIME.

they have not gone down more than a foot To the Editor:—Your issue of Thurs
day announces that Mr. Redfem has cast 
his lot with the advocates of standard 
time in Victoria. A good example is 
better than precept ! Why does not Mr. 
Redfem put his clock right instead of 
misleading hundreds of people daily

WASHOUTS ONTHE C. P. E. ^’L^hedtyl* **

VANCocvER, Nov. 14.-Owing to the , H he would .imply move thoee erring 
unusual «verity of the.torm on Saturday hands of hia on Monday morning and put 
night several washouts and slides occur- » notice m his wmdow, Standard Time, 
red between Keefy1. and the Miwion. the whole drfhculty would be solved and 
These have all been repaired except one everybody would recognize the wisdom 
near Harrison river, which wUl take till ind .graceful™*» of the move. T. C. S. 
to-morrow night to repair. Expect pas- Ylctorla- uth NoT-- 1887- 
songera down to Westminster to-night bv 
steamer from Harrison ana to-morrow's 
train will leave here on -time with the 
expectation of going through.

was even-
however.

m British Columbia Fruit.
A Donald Incident.

John Deane, for sometime in the em
ploy of the C. P. R. Go., was found dead^ 
on the floor of his room at the Forest" 
House, Donald, this morning. He was 
employed on the section gang, east of 
Donald up to about two months ago, 
when he came into Donald and took up 
his quarters at the Forest House, where 
he has since lived. The deceased was a 
man of about fifty years of age, active, 
and looking much younger; his hair, 
which was very dark, was streaked with 
gray, and he wore a heavy dark mous
tache. Since his death some little knowl
edge of his former life bas been brought 
to light. He commenced service in the 
English army during the Crimean war, 
rose to the rank of fieut. -colonel, was dis
graced, and joined the ranks again, from 
which he rose to commissioned officer. It 
is difficult to follow so checkered a career, 
he has seen active service in many a 
brilliant engagement in India, the Cape, 
and elsewhere, has received thirteen dif
ferent medals, was a very intellectual, 
well-educated man, speaking eight differ
ent languages fluently, and was heir by 
entail to his uncle Sir Thomas Deane’s 
estate in Ireland. It is sad to think of a 
life so brilliantly began to have so dismal 
an end, away from all relatives and 
friends, none near to express a word of 
sympathy, or drop a silent tear, it is sad 
when one thinks of what might have been 
accomplished by one so gifted.

Donald, Nov. 10, 1887.

CONDENSED DISPATCHES.

Anderson

» in the expectation of < 
agency for their sale here. The 

pears Are of very fine quality, and in flavor

The apples are of large size and very good 
eating, though somewhat coarse and less 
finely flavored than the eastern varieties 
usually imported here.—Winnipeg Free 
Press.

hen neither
The Premier.

Enquiries at the C. P. N. Co.’s office 
yesterday, did not result in a substantia
tion of tne item in*the Post-Intelligencer, 

bsequently published in The Col- 
to roe effect that Capt. White had

Valuable to Know.
‘Consumption may be more easily pre

vented than cured. The irritating and 
harassing cough will be greatly relieved 
by the use of Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam 
that cures coughs, colds, bronchitis and 

tu-th-sat-dw

Abbott.and su
ONI8T,

For San Francisco.
The steamer Mexico, which sailed for 

been offered the command of the steamer TSan Francisco yesterday, carries the fol- 
Premier and that if he did not accept, lowing passengers : Mrs E G Prior and 
Capt Roberts of the Olympian would servant, M M English and family, three 
take command of her. The latter in I daughters and one son, J C Brown, W H 
speaking to a reporter of the P.-L says: Hains and wife, P H Cran, Thos E Lad- 
“I regret exceedingly the publication of Uer, W S Flood; M Lopalick, S Gray, 
the report that I was likely to take coin- Wm Wallace, Mrs J Reid, Miss 
mand of the steamer Premier for the Doane, Miss Taylor, Edward Toy, H 
reason that neither Capt. John Irving or Doreett, Major E S Foster and wife, Mr 
anybody acting for him or his company and Mrs Crane, Mrs Beiber and child, 
has ever, directly or indirectly, tendered I Miss Fanny Beiber, Miss Hattie Beiber, 
the position to me, and the publication, | Miss Silvia, Mrs A R McKenzie, Miss 
which was made is liable to prejudice me Greenwood, Simon Fraser, Mrs W C 
with the people for whom I am working# Waldron, Captain H Flank, Mi** Millie 
The Olympian suits me well enough, and Wilson, Miss Madigan, J A Sayward and 
there will oe ample time after the posi- wife, in addition to 40 others, overland 
tion on the Premier is tendered me, - for passengers, and 20 in the steerage. The 
the matter to be discussed. ” J steamer also carries a heavy cargfj^

ASHORE AT ESQUIMALT.
......

A Norwegian Bark Gets Ashore In the Gale 
Last Night. .

About 1:30 this momi

pulmonary troubles.
For Frost Bites.

There is no better remedy for frost 
bites, chilblains and similar troubles, than 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil. It also cures rheu
matism, lumbago, sore throat, deafness, 
and lameness and pain generally.
Oil is used externally and internally.

• tu-th-sat-dw

ing a telephone 
message came from the Globe hotel,-Es
quimau, stating that the keeper of Es
quimalt light had come ashore and re
ported tna1 
Honolulu,

k to thick weather, which set in -ns 
the captain was making Esquimalt hm 
bor, the light only being distinguishable 
at times. After striking, the anchors 
were let go, but they were lost, and tin- 
bark was entirely at the mercy of Un
wind and waves, until the Pilot picked 
her up. The Vikar is in ballast, ami 
hailed from Honolulu.

Ship J. A. Briggs will be towed to De
parture Bay by the tug Pilot.

that Yellow

t a Norwegian bark, from 
ashore be-had gone 

tween the light and the island, 
stem on. Captain Christiansen was

Prevailing Sickness.
The most prevailing complaints at this 

season are rheumatism, neuralgia, acre 
throat, inflamatiou and congestions. For 
all these and other painful troubles Hag
yard’s Yellow Oil is the best internal and 
external remedy. tu-thu-sat
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Jim Gray held the sponge for Barr.
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